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Dear Camp Family and Friends:
Summer has come and gone, but another fantastic year at Camp will be fixed in memories. As usual, Nat assembled a
terrific staffthat executed a spfuited and challenging program. Since its founding the Camp has promotd "self-esteem
and the physical, social ard intellectual development ofyoung boys and men." Each camper takes some measure ofthat
development and memories that last a life time.
Each year our alumni, parents and friends invest in tJre Camp. Through your gifts, you partner in preparing those we
serve for lives of consequence. We rely on your loyal support to help make incredible experiences possible. Please take
a moment to reflect on the Camp's role in your family's life and your son's development and consider increasing or at
least maintaining your past giving level. Now more than ever we all need to stand for what we believe in and cherish William Lawrence Camp.

Maintaining reasonable tuition levels requires a tight budget. Your contribution is essential to our continued success.
Tuition pays for the Camp program, while the Aanual Fund underwrites scholarships and capital improvements which
allow us to maintain and improve our physical plant. Over the last year, the Amual Fund made the following possible:
enhancement oftle water system and a new porch on the Dining llall, Our current major needs include: completing the
Field of Dreams, repairing Gillis cabin, remodeling the Infirmary receiving room, and upgrading the ropes course.
Please send your check in the enclosed envelope or visit our website, www.wlcamp.org. to make your donation via
PayPal. Please consider corporate matching gifts, ifavailable.

Ifyou

are age 70 1/2 and receiving required minimum distributions (RMDs) from your tax-deferred retirement accounts,
please consider making a qualified charitable distribution (QCD), which may reduce or eliminate any tax impact. A QCD
is a direct transfer of funds from an IRA custodian to a qualified charity. For more information, contact your IRA
custodian. A QCD to William Lawrence Camp will benefit you and Camp!
Please consider including the Camp in your estate plan.

On behalf of William l,awrence Camp, thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
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Neil F. Hulbert
Chair, Development Committee
William Lari,rence Camp is recognized by t}le IRS as a 5O1(c) (3) charitable corporation and ali donations are
law.

Like us on Facebook and add Bill Larry as a fiiend
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